
:From tW Detroit PT,. Pro.;

lap boildisatOsamaisoks.
„s Olsok Republican papers are mice Inure

r ub startling amounts of "catnips' is
The "Battle of Osawatamie” *mishap

10 York Tribune with material for three

onus of blood and thunder intelligence.

v ole country cat, bear witnesa that foe

prior to. Lane s invasion of the Territory

hsd prevailed So profound wee this peace

oat the orrespondent at Lawres:d of the

fork Tribune was forced to confess it The
bad run odt, and the omeaspondent was

. '.ed to write tat peace, or write not at all.
. the prevalence of peace industry r evived.

hem of activity Animated the towns, and

an began to jalopy and improve the lands.
w s joyous smile She prayed for

sad Col Stunner, by the expulsion of
ern armed bands and the dispersion of the

Legislature, had given her repose. She
oily that she might enjoy it

vas permitted to enjoy it for a while But
to Kansas was death to the Slack Re•

patsm in the States. The intelligence of
,tit's nomination and of the "sack of Law•

spread over the country simultaneously,
ponout's prospects opened brilliantly

seemed danger that he_might sweep the
Sorth with the foree-of a tornado, so ex_

was the northern public mind by the
, g things represented to exist inKansas—-

, was it by the false oeloring given
events, and by the flood of manufac.

"Kansas outrages" with which dam, Black
blimp press deluged the land. But the

tt cy of Fremont's prospects were soon dim-
The danger that be might sweep the North

passed. Col. Sumner disarmed the hostile
. escorted them out of the Territory, and
lilted peace. From that moment Black
blicanism languished and Freoont's pros-

. diminished, and it was clearly seen that, if

. should continue, Fremont would get next
so oleetoril votes at the election

Thee it was that Lane's invasion was planned
wublagton, and preparations for executing
tto nodes. A convention at Buffalo quick•

ensued, at which it was resolved to raise one
,red thousand dollars a month in "aid of

" Immense sums were subscribed by
on millionaires for the purchase of arms

ammunition and to equip in all respects men
the invasion. Missionaries were started out

tie collecting expeedationa The N Y. Tribune
bed a subscription "Kansas fund" which al.
%atm reached some ten thousand dollars.—

while, Lane was secretly engaged in oolleo-
men, and directly intelligence osime that be

on the lowa border with an army a thousand
..g, armed, equipped and drilled. He re,

lined in lowa long enough to permit his thou-
ad men to vote fradulently at the State elec-
t, when he .1.-soended upon Kansas, ravaging

0600/ with fire and sword He attacked
meets, rotatiems iiaba jbigamiga, sad hawses

He awoke, of course, a spirit of resis•
The aoti abolition party of the Territory

mt lactase to protect themselves Was it
:mural that they should ?

Saw the "Battle of.'Osawattamie" is a direct
..iuence of Latie's invasion. Several of his

had encamped at Osawattamie, where they
attacked by a hostile force and routed Is

over this rout that black republicanism now

There sever was a fact more transparent than
t Kline would have remained quiet until
ay bed not Lane invaded her territories—-

• the black republican partisan leaders, in
ofcaucus arrangements, let loose upon

band of desperadoes, commanded by a
lesperado than any under him—but not

sore wicked sod maligant heart in his
the partisan leaders whose instrument

have said that Kansas enjoyed profound
month ago Let us contrast that eon-

with her present condition. Let us see
state of affairs the invasion of Lane has

And to do so we will rely upon black
&cation ty. A correspondent at Lea,-

of the New York Tribune writes under
Angara 29 :

Re have never before bad times so perilous
present It seems u if all our citizens

, become involved in the civil tumult. No
State man who has taken any part in politi-
matters is said for a moment. Nearly all ,
men have left either for the States or for
interior of the Territory; and pro-slavery
who have heretofore been moderate in theirlast are now leading bands of ruffians.

Emery, who has a company under his cow-sad under whose orders Pembleton wasin our streets yesterday, has hitherto been
of peace. He is the principal mail con-in the Territory Wm. H. Russell gives

to the inflammatory de4patolies calling,)
.to inns and indorsing all the false-

lich have been employed in raising thetumult. I have conversed with a prisoner
dieehared from one of their camps

He names to me many men who
. among us as honorable and peaceable

who are now leagued with the border
Party spirit, and the satiation which a

astional party has given to the Kansas
e beguiled them into the most reckless

Givereor Shannon is in town to-day, on
outward. He says that Gen Lane eau

Dearly three thousand men, and be
the pro slavery men from every attempt

the free State men of Knew. It is
every hand, that Lane has *sufficient

say emergency. Yet there is doubting
quarters. Why does be not rid Leaven.

tad vicinity of the assassins and band) of
who infest every public road ? they

hes is black republiesn testimony. " Pro.
men," we aretold, "who hare heretoforelila moderate in their eondmet are now leading

of ruffians." And why are they leading
`of ruffians? They have been driven to

ip arms sod organizing companies as a
of self.proteetios and self•preservation.llon, "Men who have passed among us as610rable and peaceable citizens," this Tribune

s'ilouposdent further writes, "are now leaguedass the border ruffiaos." Preeisely so. Timte
IN remained peaceable °irisess so long as itwoo possible for them to do so; when Lane made

oPpearance in the Territory, they were driven
lo the necessity of opposing him with arms.W etell yes, people of Michigan, this invasionof Lams is the most diabolieal coospirsey of%Ewa times, if not of all time. It was plan-IQ, undertaken, and has been executed, for theMo object of aiding the eleetiou of FremontL it mot a melancholy reflection that there areia high places in the land who do not bee'.WI It making the blood of their fellow men flow

lowa of party memf
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IMIXPLAIIIII6IIIO4II.
WHEREAS, to and by an act of the Ottneral Assieni-

bly ofPennsylvania, passed the 24 day of July,
1839, entitled an act relating to desited=f Una Cons-
tneowealth, it is asikaisosi ow me 6a nonce of
swo► sista,.so bs bald, and to enosasease is such notice
what officers are to be elected • in perenesc• wbersof, I,
JOH74 KILLPATILICK, High ebord' of the county of
Elie, do therefore make known and give this public notice
to the electors of Ens county, that aOttotral Mitction will
he held in the said county, on the 24 Totoday of October
next, being the 14th day, at the ~seal 'faction districts
therein.

wr'r
The electors of Millereek township to meet at the house

now occupied by in Eagle Village.
The elector* of Harborcreek townshtp to meet at the

aeboolours near Walter Graeowoocra.
The e hurs of North East to natiip and borough t.•

meet iu south room of the school bones near the pub-
lic square, in the borough of North East.

The electors of Greenfield township to meet at the school
house war E. Eaton's.
EEMfi)=iMIMI

Theelectors ofWatteburg boeough to sou et the school
house ea mut borough.

The electors of Amity tosrbehip to meat et the school
house new. Chutfee's.

The electors of Wayne township to meet at the house
of Elijah Carter.

The elector, of the baguet ofWaterford to meet at the
bowie ofJoseph L. Cook.

The Mentors of Waterford township to meet at the humor,
now occupied by m t,borough of %Vat-
erford.

The electors ol Le Bawd township to towel at school
house No. 2.

The electors of Washioctoe township to meet at the
home now occupied by A. Robbnion, in the homage' of
Edinboro.

The electors of the borough a Edinboro to meet at the
school house is said borough.

The electors ofFranklin township to meet at the Tuck-
er school hostile.
'The electors of McKean township to meet at the bones

now occupied by
The *lectors of Green township to 10014 at the school

bones near Wm. Lawrence's, a• the Lake Pleasant rind.
M;MMgiNEMNiiii
MS;EREEMiMiIiii

The *locum of Fairview township to meet at the school
hoarse ia the villais of Fairview.

The electors ofLikud towns* to meet at the public
school house in the borough of Girard.

The electors oftbe= of (Ward to meet at the
school Inman inmid

The demonof Elio:rook township to meet at the school
Meuse in Wellsburg.

Tbe *locum ofCommat township or mot at the ohm!
beams nest E. Salsbury:a.

The electors of Spin/Gehl township to meet at t he
school boast Dear Jo Scott's.

The electors of Union township to most at the school
house at Union 11411 a.

The electors a the electiondistrict erected out awnor Girard, Conneaut tad Eacrosit towashipa, at the Mahe
School Home in the village ofLockport.

At which time and place the qualified electors afore-
said will elect by beliot,

(hie persenfor Canal CansaMmer.
One premier Alsoidlor Oearrol.
Oat premier *Emmy*, Osoperal.
Ow personfor isdfoLitoomisi Los Ado, to compoottioie

midi Cr.&Ora nal 'Warren
One nerseefor monier AT= ofArpressiastooro

Itfns Ceelfreat gate UroUred Alps., is esettsuseigosssite
rarsforelroepoirr etars er oiesseers abloom*" ifPowie•
Tao pereensfer Amelia Jude..
064' permit., C4Olllll. -

Onepermfor MTemerer

0..

.

One person fee Atberney.
person Joe Capr .logifor.Chot perms jar Sorosgor.

One personfer _ blew Peer.
Tbret promo Jr Trians sf Sea Academy by Ike

away.
Treepereireader 'rresseees Wairrdwil Alademy

the droners ofthe Triangle kaie-
also give further notice, as a sad in said act I am di-

rected, " That every perm% ezcopung justices of the
peace, who shall bold my Aloe or appoin tof profit
or trust ander the government of the pa tod Or of
this Sate, or of se,i City or inoeigonssed district, w
a comm issionedofficer or otherwise, a milbeediems °dicer
or put, who is Inaba!i be einploy ander the legislative,
eheeatiee or jadkial department Odds Stab or the Unit-
ed States, or ofany City or ineerpausted diatict, tad lido,
that every amber of Congress bad ci oleo
um, sad tithe Select sad-Comm Comilla ani7Vitv.
or any Crinaniesimer of'say lacerporeted District, is hy
law incapable to boll or stereos at the is.. Me the of
6cc of appointment eljudge, inspector or clerk Maleyshoe-
tree dthiecommowsidth, sad that so inspector or judge,
or other otter deny each Maim, shall be eligible toany
Mire then voted foe."

And by the 4thswim of as eat of Ms Daiwa Amia-
bly mad the 10th day of April, 1940, it is provided.
" that the 19th swam of as act pained the 9d day of Ju-
ly, 1839, entitled a. act relative to the elections of this
Conmenwsaldb shall sot be so construed as to pretest nay
military officer or beroogii Miaow from serving a ridge,
inspector or cacti Many romal or spatial eMmion in this
comatonweali."

Pursuant to the provisime of the 61st mastics date said
act. " every genera and special Maass shall be opead
between the boar, of8 sad ill is the foresees ; and shell
continue without Morro aim or adioernamit, mil 7 it--
clock is the mead, when the pale shall he closed:.

Peasant to the provisions contained in the 7th maim
of the act aforesaid, the Judges of the ahreadd districts
shall reepectively take Marge of the mallow or iotarn
of the election of Moir respective amigo, sal pomace
them at s meting of one pike from each disarm, at the
Court House,in the City of Erie, en the third day_ alter
the day detection, ead fir the paean year an Friday
the 17tb ofOctoberoat, then and there to du sad portent'
the dories required by law of said *gee. A1.., that
where a judge,by oakum or mamddabaoecidoa.is am-
ble to attend add meting of Mots, thea the certificate or
mere afoomeid Mil be taboo chair of by me of the
impactors or clerk la do election of MI ammo, who
Min dosad perform the dutiesumpired of said judge un-
able to mead.

ily an net pared the lilt day of Yam^ 11192, the erg

entitled " As net relative se v.Uuq at Maim la the
commies ofAdam, Erie: Ike., approved the Eta day of
February, 1849,sataerameL the electors to vote for all
candidates for. the MUGU of to be Med at say Mo-
ttos ea oat 'bp or tient. is metaled a lir aa Metes a
the county of Erie, *ad each *See is now to be voted for
es • separate Met.

Owen wader aq i
t

al IrOat dsf of
bee, A. 1L,181511,fail of the Welpsalsma of die L'aited
Seam tbe
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•

• Democratic
10"11M

arr requested to notice the following
smeung. for the sett week :

Moaday, 22d, st Edinboro.
Tuesday, 23d, at Milltown, LabceSE tp.
Wednesday, 24th, st Baldwin's Sehool House,

Amity tp
Tbariday, 2516, b,t Brtay's &hod; Howe,

Giese tp.
Friday, 26th, at School Haw, Oalt's Statical.
Provisions hays Wes Gads foe speakers hr all

these meetings.
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Dry Goods, Corpses, Oil Cloths, &c ,

to as hood tide alls of the tratemood as oar torus in strinly
son sof short Mr, is an Mood to sell on Goods Ample this
thin no as sold by sayshear loose la this My. Wo onowhat
we say. hethe tonink• nom (emir the pillion of a. Gad-
well, who Ms aro vothed hasiaoss) has ion wen oneensfal
mod reodvad a buriseetisaof the wads of Novak Wanton Peso.
whom* we hogo iipigass awl AGA aneoldos to hriasse to
lasrlt the sun r • shaft sow ho plias to mho this ohlidiGs-
asat, Ylt Ms his., the pro «wow lAN haitacesmie Goods. Oar
hoods an Nal/ shows sad we is sJI to nil sad tionlits oar
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.ISTILr Weenreihs Ilea & We set• has and eili this di*Lartersiaid le adopt the Ow Mee Cain BThe ally
tree tram orbasialea Ikea Praia giant ales sadypass,No Tathiag
will be our 'alto. Istwang nor We mow net is au bathes.
we Winn we isaa oihr mass good sad esbethatial mans why
every penes shoals! bay their peels at oar ban man M bads.

Lt. We asks it • pain always to beeeep evey Wag pertaaing to
the Dry Gana biudaimia, sadan entonatly us the loch oat for airr-
atlas, or mew things la the trade.

Bd. We have the Heidi of nag is the bads, which
eashies as to Saar who. an to be bought slap, sad tie
kaariedge to dietwallsate usees good bargain Ind what ere sot.
This nese expanse, beashat as that awe prole an bet node

b 7 yea eadlitva rate it piss than by the very atiamai maw of

iL *awill tad ear goods all sashed la path ligans so that
"be that ran ray toed." Then will be se vase dlas tram the
atoned prise, se every Wine will be marledas low as we tam pos-
sibly maU it, or as low as say puma am sal who pte hie good.

4that say that hie say sews, we wish to cheap the prat of
pads, we will nark them demi. By this anapaest the child
era trade as wall as the panedor pesos of manny ears, a. hz
earegards prsos.

lf id say Mali good. Weight at aa an sot aattalmatet7, or
prove to be sc ot whet they inn aia he rammed
asd theor goals will be gives la

lath. To es to salarps baslasea we hope todo
wider this system) we Intl sell he aaai, sharpie( fatalist on all
opa emanate afarthirty do a By this arrsagenait parties hay
las goods charged sty Owed apes lb*roe Mean with those
.iriziwireak. We will opus ancrans with sonbut those whoan

Kris, Sept. 13, MC _ _

Tat Room sow.eciipy ass Dry lamb atom be to Item
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'sough to Sara Goode todisistleato thosmeleoot UseCity awl Colan-
der dot past tiros India, amoostiali aboat Three nsetuoad

Si Coot, ••• WM64 • *Mr mare lart add asiStasso Is do to
mired odd omit. WM. Ir.

dept. 11,

xfi term of Cheerio Lard, tensity, lepeoved, sataaard oo
the old Plea& Road, On es from Erie, awl luiewn u the

Roma& estate, Foy terms apply to J. C MARSHALL.
Sept. 13, 1156. tf9

Letter from lass. Peak
ITIRATTTUDI for restored health sad the hope of looding other,

to the attainment of the Mae desirable result, alone Induces
woe to give pub/laity to the following statement ofEach In relation
to myself. Some three Jame iv my health *An to dentin* , Iwee oecsainanlly troobied with pals la my side, aad shoat contin-
ua pain to the small of my beck, which was mach aggravated b.
exercise or by remaining too long on my feet. I mgered much t.
with pale sod sorrier woos my breast mad 'welling or Mooting
of m stomach, whichat times distressed me very much. As thew

contineed, sod grew wont,they were followed by other*
I had flack Waikato, with Les usual accompashomita, tad was
moat distressed with pains is mylimbs sad tbougbout my system,
my appetite filled sad I bemuse very weak, sad withal so moved-
ingly nervous that bay sudden wise er amorream, even the shot.
tiag of a door wool startle, me sod All me with alerts, sad this
would bring ten palpllatton of theheart tad trembling of the serves
which would team me in • very prostrate and exhausted condition.
Is the mama oft!. last Moen meathe I had atassainam sad sisecti-
dasfrom two Physicians , from the last one for about sit mouths,
bet the only relief that I /Mood from them, was that the bloang
of my stomach was soosrolilit trammed, but le other respects I

ti
was

*one, L appetite was aliscostastirely gone, 11,0 that Ihad not the
Nest desire for Pad I could scarce ever get to sleep till after mid-
night, my weakness on. grater sod my arrewt were, In a most die-
tramiag condltioa. In abort, I was most wretched I lost all con-
edam*In Doctors sad osedicise, brooms clear discouraged , I felt

as lid had actions to lire foe. I Mob no comfort to sq ibl•e, had
so desire toWere the house or see oatmeal , preferring to be alone
I felt that It was wrong to Mal m, aid tried to MI1.01:1 myself out of
it, bet could aut. My weakness and (AM, would otareocw, me, to
miteof to. reatom--thome out. att. ham tweet in such a DUO mu
coderstand It, Itcan't be described. Atter I quit the Doctor, I con.
tinged matt, mock, in the same condition for shout three weeks
at which time I cuummesced the use of t' 's ream.' Itaitrotta
T lel, sot however with the bast particle of confides's* in it, as el-
ter the hallo, of my last ph,Ada& my troundsoce In both Doctors
sod modiciar was goae—but to satisfy my husband and Meads, who
havingbeard .neat in farm ~f It , were anti... to have me make
trial of it. Thui very eon* began to work r change In my feelings
before I had made use ofone bottle I began to feel better, my appe-
tite and sleep began to nape"..., the arab/less sod pain to my back
gradually initisid, sod a. I cootinued It. oar my etrength In-
cr'eased, my carves Meanie quiet,my leers and despondency gradu-
alldleappeared, and everything around toe appeared In a differentlight, sad with the third bottle I *mild my that I was restored to
a state of health and comfort to • bleb Our many months I bad been
• stranger. this most important change le my situation Is wholl,
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win stoy at Painewwille, Ashtabula and tabard eel,.

Tye t trap will law. Oenfolwad at trier ift4 Stop et
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Pialtaarrilla
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newsma' mad CAreiroueWag eampistojosmeowle Ai omits* that ee Mew Tela. Ils pliasetrnareq=il TimgeblixtiVeead Wilraw so to oar Market sad 116vies sad 6100aPeato he nee*lotheallely asettalated with you, te Mists•

at year peemoge.
Loon.l Swot roar resenes, sad Quemeal Cosuideskus liarN. sad 1/6 N. Wafer stmt.TAS&OIi Sows, Wholesale Omen mad ?rodeos Ocammisa

Meui Water street.

ISlMilLuystum k Co.,'lmporten of British Goods sod Jabbers of
stmt.

sad Stepp Silk Goods. Ibtrubrobiseiss, etas, IS N. Third
wit B.BoarezAwit kSox, Ifeachatarensad trayortar, of MWeery

Sleds. Lin
,M=Haveri riarmings, curtain sad hadOuTlair, 4lasoale atml Odd tallow's' lit=Cliestaat adjoislas the then Tudeemple.L

st=urrate. k Co., Importers of &Wu sad Fancy GoodyGoodyl47
reet.

Taos. Warts k Co., Masuhieturisee e/ Shaw. kWh Desaide sad
Milliony Goo* 41 S. Sewed West.

P. 1. rem, k e* , Wholesale Dealers sad Msurebolowere of Hata,
Caps, ran, Setters' Materials, kg., 111 Market etreet.

star sak rums, Meachuarers of PLIMMOUI aad Caterellao 124
Marker* stsset.

Parr I Barr*, lassorters of Watches, Jewelry sod Yawl 0004N. W. CornerFifth sad Marbut stmts.
Jesus Ream, Wholesale Dealer la Peeks. Simi is. We hoist

Septalialag Thirty Day Clock, Masiolectorer of Floe Gold Peas,S. Z. emir ef Soootei sad Quessat streets.
MOOBOl. Blain I Co., Importers sad Wholesale Beaten la Hord-

wan, Cutlery aadOuse, 131 Market sad 16 Consommestreet.
Wl'. P. WrIATLCII 1 CO., Seddery sod Cosa Fissdware, NMsad Cs= TlS■unislis. Ham Mortise, hr., 7SM North

TWA
Simms I Joon k Go, Perna. Boiler Plats, Bolles RA Shoutsboa, Studsad Ply Iron, Seals, le., Market sod 16thLawn, Jens 1 Co., Abate for Lewis' Pore Leads, Pm Lbws

dad Pars Colors. Also for the rho of the Pima& Maushets-
ring Co's Owlewd Lye, a cheap substtiutt for Maand Pot-
aah.

N SrincenTnoisii, Manufacturing Cleugst and WlsoWeal* Drug-
gist, No. 20 South Second street.

Waist*, Sans MCo., Importers lad Jobbers of Chine, Btu and
11emen'e Wank 201 Market and Coukuserue street.

ANIMA COltrionnO, Largo 091 Frame Mirrors, Looking Okomma,
Picture Trams%camas,. outh stmt.

01W177 & DmWholYesale Dealers In Boots, Shoes,
sad Buse Goods, Lig North sd street

Waite, Ortaßraod Iran Worts, Iron Bathes s, Sanandaks,boas.,ltresee.
M. Raton 41 Boos, 204 )(whetstreet, (We of N. E. Cornet sth

and /Wiwi sta.,) Manulketvuors of Patent Who Balling, Iron
Iletesasede, Who Wornsd Soiree, 4kt.,

K. B. Depi4lior Pktklea, Preserves, Fresh Truitt, 109South
id street.

0. W. Omni= t Ow, Wasafattarers of Osterue's Suiertne Auer
lean Water Colors, SO N Sixth street,

JOHN A RIDDLE, Iteeetheg Arms!hull At Merchants' Hotel, N, Fourth Strrost,7lrlLs.

Meet have the Money.
ALL 7131310N8 todabbed to ma by Note or Boob Account of dimamma. atasittom or toner, are earnestly requested to am*forward and pay. IInot complled with, at limo to port, costa grill
be made by other wise. T al-STLN

Leo, Mardi CM, 44.
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aANTIAD IT 441UT111. Ise viiitsh time higbest rim willpeiti We**6,090 cat mums, 4.000 (Priers..Vim 1004F0z,16,01 COOO, 6,000 Mask.
tiffs, Fax 211. 1116. 41

R. EL Hunter,
perica& NATTER, skaimaketuree has Moleskin lista
r.t 1 Perry Block, State armed, whom be will be happy to
motive orders from him old friende and enstonamme, matoriag tbim
at the Arm thee shot he oth foram!' a rery Martians hat for •

small iunonot ormotler
Erie, Aug. 1, IM4. 2
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OCR sasortinant of Iron, Steel, Springs, Ails, Bolts, amiable
Iron, Anvils., TideB, Stock and Dies ke., is complete.

Eris, !limb 89, 1666. 46. RCrus REED.
LIE ♦IDPOCILICE CL"ELEAL E.

AVE Ode day reeeteed • lame stoortmeot which trill be sold
is lots to wit Marthaaen 46. RI. MO REED.

LATE K'ARE.

I. TOE" ovoid like to lot good assortment ofPlated Forts and
Spoons, toUat N. a, Seed Honor. These goods art to to *old

at tor? to Agues. 44 RI:FUS
rICTNA CASTAIN IPIXTUSES.—AIso Cordiand Tar

eels, Beads 6.114 Pia% ,kt 46 /MED'S.

CHAINELCoR, Log, True, Halter, and Jack, for al* by
Aug. Y. REED

To Wmon and Canine Makers.
nARZIAGUr Wbee* Bows, 9.poltes,Rabbi, Felon', Boot Rim.

aad Shafts, far sae q Abaufbetbrbes Prices. by
Bile, Aug. 14. J C. .3ELDEN.

TO TUOSE nrILDING
jrYOV wish to bay your Locks. Latches, Batts, Sanwa, lc-,

=1"11no does mot—be sure and call at No 3, Reed B."

4, 1w8.16. 46. RVFVB REED
INTERESTING TO H

T AM mow neon*, my stoek of PAPER RANOINGB and DOR-I. DERR, whack is larger Ando( greater eariety than reer bekreexhibited in this spoils° of country Particular attention is called
to a awe Lot ofravrca PAPERS of my own iniportatioo.

Er* April 3, 1866. - J. C SELDIN
Litust-tuuc RAMS for mile by
Jan,

Aug. It J. C. SELDEN.

TIDS DAY RECEIVED, a Ism lot of ko. Table iod Pocket
Cutlery; also, of Shears and unison, which are to be sold at

a small advents RerCS REID.

IrA good assortment at RELDII.e„l.—Morch 261, 1866, 46

'DE TT LNOWN TO ALL *EN, Women and Children, that
jal the place to boy HARDWARE le at RUD-S—for-he always
bee a good Meek sad cell aneep. Jane AL
TiWYTTS ?A11r...11T foe Cream FREEZZRS, bat in the market
U Pelee ha. Also, ;toe Breakers and Ptcha at REED'S.

SrrairtG ofPocks,* Eat.... It is issiiosisted by a ll that REED
barn the beet assortment to Erie. Jape 27, IW.

L—.looll-battoa Hole Masora about which there ham
bees so mach eatd„ en reeeired. REED

TELVORMITOUS of ;artoue mites sad styles at
RILED'S

F- lrbiPs. Curry Co.,ast and lurch by
Aug. 2. REID, '

Putcsist~k lee Cream Freese; bat in the route% s/so
0 la. Pleb sad r sale by RIM.

. .... ,

IrsiBLACKSAI/1118.:- we hay* sow i• store a heavy MOCtil.
Of Lake Supenor Lad American refined Itoo, Cast,

and W. ibr Steel, Axles, Spins, Botts, MAW*, Iron,
Ail. 1. Ne. 3 Mod Hasa'.

br 1.7L - It AND MILL etA WB.-READ alwals has a Impn stock onband at No. 3 Reed Sousa.

TtOs TA.RXr.-Rams hr • cam.dor sirtment Of Cradles, krtbse
at No. & !teed House.

a" ttritta.iit
TON-ERcHAYT9.-1 tuivirl---iodames North!Dudes Cart-Steal

Hammers, which will be mad km Wes than that are sallinmg
them JoDe 33. BUM nun.

Kew Line of Southern BtlifTSIB Li me of epieudid Poor Hone COACHItletrytag the
United Stair Mall from Ere to Mviaarburg. Waterford.
~ Wiener rani Butler, loaves Erie emery rerulet, except

Sunday, at 7 Wake*. Tbe Coarbee are mat the borne sadevery thinabort It of a prime ettaraeter. Fan also reutocableIto emrut eseotefally compete with it. Try It by all amass llyoo
have oosiales to tied aay of th• above referred to

0. D. WAFT& 41 1.11.), Ageat,
Erie, July 19, 1969. At Eames Nies.

onery,
coprissios II?AIU$ .

TORN B. PILIULINII4 No 3 WHIGHTS BLOM State street,
CP Ibis, Pa, trally informs his Mends &ad the public that
be is cam oars la Übe Weld,and tun openidat the above plans, •ass same/NWof

Choice Oonfeetioneriss, Fruits, Nuts,
and all thorned's malty kept ins Coakotiosery sad Pratt derv,
which he metres and mils on Commiseiod at prime which cannot
WI to Omen By stn.* attention to the wants Mthis cemosiotry
and with the peet mostation or luseptag the merluet Many suppliedwith &rums Cn his line, the subecri r hopes to merit and fleklive
a liberal Mare if eabiht metro0 XI Ai
will be semi up regularly at this sett. *win an
agartniemt grogerV Mmaalsed, Moewhe wish to partake of this

lim=nbe accommodated
soggibmi ilk the shot possilde Moe, with lc* Cnsam,Cakes, Jellies and the misties of thememar ?RCM both foreign and domestic always on bead and

procured ost the earliest peeeibte moment of their season.
Eir Also, Agent fog the sale nt L B. Platt's adebrated oysters.

Dreg in and see me. Ibreseber the plank—No. Wgfight's aleck,
State @Meg,

Erie, Jai) 121, ltibd. .roffx B. mums.
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Colds, Cifinglli, a
Heitesesess.

Dustman, Itssa.„ Itah Dec.
Ow 7. 0. kf7a :I M rot tratitate

base remedy I bare ever hued "

ikememem Ildhaesea sad the c.
amipMest of • Goad, le your MUM

extellsot Me In my meting sad
Ike the Met Ms year Ms ohm It
espartor rtrtses hr the treatment

1131211
Iltm,of rrirA, . ~ km Ing

mmr Paceisse• myselfsad la esWally re, dace you 1...ma
balbria the best lb, Its parposs eras pat ell.

lltti a bad cold I should sooner pay twenty-Ilse doihre r •

ibis do eitimat it. or take any ether remedy.'
•

Creep, Whooping Cough, liolirmiess.
fainoartats, ?,alas, PA.net

llamas nan I tall obaerfolly yau lactroado. b
bat namitly Oh porous los tan cunt of Wl. Chsollt.
aid tboeboot alionoto of ellUdnota W. of your tFaorfkpr&
lowa amoractobt raw skill, and commend pour amtlets• to
Peclia IllAnlf COSELDI. Y.D.

AMOS LI% sac., Mcortaosz, la.. nava. 14 Jan, llabt • I
bad s wham Inflorma Islikia confined me to doors Ma wadi.;
look unsaymannawithout rani; Wally wad pear lantaat
by time bine, of car olorpernact. Tb• first dual rained Oa
soma= to my threat and lonp , Woo tbao ono batf Cl.Web
male ma anagistaly .well TOW cowlieina aro lb* cinema la
all so taw boa we can boy, and la unarm tea, Donor, snityou noooonoo, as las poor mates &ulna"

elotbina or IPlithiaic, tat Bronshitio.
Wss Mencassiss Pe, Feb. e, UM&

: Tour Canny loscroses. is perlbruit inarraileas vim
la Gib soda& It reliered wows/ Gomliamts sys~

oftenftricas and la non curing a teen whobas labaad soar
an albriSon of the lungs Re the hut Ibrty years.

/MIT L. PARRS, librehod.
A. A. SAYS/FT, Y. D., Amnon, Moms Co., loos,

Mpt.l, 1114: soy psserfai of m•ay yean I bare=
nothing equal to your Cusp Ptcroaki. strlng um and re.
bit ornsunipthe patients, Ur curing snob as an amiable

We LOA add rohnnes of sridenos, bat the most nostsins
proof of the Artois oC this remedy ts Sbund in Its Whets span

CoasumpUsa.
Probably noone remedy has rim bora known nth& amid a

may and an& aingarona comes lui t,bla Bona no burn al&
con roach , but 'yea to those tbo Cartutr Pscroaat Mardi rat
nor mad orndlort.

Amos Horn. Nru Yost Cm, 61areh 6, NW
DOAUL, Low= : I feel it e duty and is phassoralo

form rots ,tat yaw Ptellebel. by done AN my
nes had been lee menthe laboring under the dominoes spew
1,M66 d 00USUMAtion. from utuch no itel ens told procure peel
bat much relief She sea steadily fn.,' ing, until Dr. AMU& CIA
than tiny, wbers sos ha,* come Mr ad‘-ice, recommended a trill
of your medicine We bless late undue.., as ere do your am,
Is else hr remnant from that-fay Ene is ti, ,t yet assent; se
she end tobe, but ts huefrom her emsgh. sad nitsbarged wall.

Tours, with gratitude and recur]
ORLANDO SEIILIIT, ^r llomutretus.

Chemmosphses, do not despair tilt you hare tried Ana's
PiscrosAL. It Is Robe by one of the tom medeml cbsatioteCi leriVmold, and Its rums all round no v-elpeak the high mderits
einem lesel~sa Leder,

Ayers Cathartic lag
rrillli sciences of Chemistry and Medicine bay* been taxed
J. their omen to produce thus best. most perfect pa alive

which Is known to man. Innumerable pooh are shown thatthaw Patti bate virtue.. which turps. in -a-.Hence the writs&
rlsesdidnee, and that they wan unp ,ceaen•ed y upon the einem
of all toes. They are safe and plt`mact t, tote !At powerful to
cure. Tb.tr p...43.41. 4 ,1„,r0,..,ti0. ottmoltior the sisal acttrithe
of the body. moon, the oberruotoma 4 rte organs. parity the
blood. and expel dieser They purge ,ut •beft ulhumors which
breed and cow distemper, otininiat• sluggish or disordered er-
game luta their natural acti n, .t i .mpatt cealthy ?sue with
strength to the whole slattern Not only do they ewe the otrer7-
My tempiaints of every reds but 'le• contidettio and danger
one dilemma that bare baled the beet f liumen skill While
they ttodate peeleful elects. thee er-. at to= came tune, in di.
elnYbedcloatilthe reset and best 1./ ~. t!.at ..an te etrfiEkr 'Adkins. tor sow coated. 16•••• or. piaasent to
Sad being purely vecortable, are free tree any n.E of
Ogees have bean omits which surfeits tit.'ief o•re they on* sub-
stantiated by men of math exalted pce.tion and &erecter is In
*OM* the truipliciou of .nn-uth Mani en nfyl ciarsylarti sad

tsilia's have lent thel' nvnos ' i , r ft t- the public the r
of my remedies, while -tile', have. sent me the metet-

1180e d Mitt Cen,riCtiOn Mat c. , Pr. ris rs t. ton .owl-Alta. kift.
annieely to the relief of my amt, I, i, suffering (tilos...men.

The Agent Wow named no piessed t fsttn.sh greasily itsamirs
Iran Almanac, containing i„•, to no Pr thole use, end our!}
..tae of their cores ci Lb.- follov.ic o_411;, suits.

Cretivesamm, Bilious Compbairea, lieen.natiani, Droner', two.
burn,ileadaebe artung freln a Nrusww, "pa.
dos, Morbid Inaction of the Bowaia. and Palo aslant rte o,
Tligniaticy, la s of Appetite. all Cl,,y- tea aliJ Cutenesus Die
muse whieb require an imicuant ‘l•fit-irio, Sznfule or glare
tell They ni" by purifyingthe vithuirtiiiii spii•
Um etre many eomplainue h 0 a he au
meld reset, sorb as Deafneea Parisi Min.:new :1011
Nervous Irritabdity, Derasigeweuip f :I.- L,er an.l
Gout, and other kindred complain, vitiugto cri akw mesa Ithe bedy or obstruction of lu

Do 60 be pat oft by unprtn, if • 1. ith wine able OD,they make more profit Ark f,,r TEA Pn./.4. and inks nolin,
tag.ine. :to other they can go. y1..1 'liararea with this Nal
intrinsic value or rarstrvii puwerii Tte bid' want de best sad
then Is Its them, and they should c

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AVER
Practical aad Analytieal Chemist, Lovell Xsss.

ram II Cis ?TS Box Tin Bow, Pos SI.
SOLD BY

R.O Henan k Cartel' k B. 4.,ert LAID; also
James A White, Girard, wAi T. -sr cl.l..prtogileld-

F - RMER'S ROTE
Eicr, Fe

J.l. Duncan, Proprietor
Tnis Establishment has ;ust •t tiorourbly Cleansed.

ILEYLTTED AND KEPI"FINISHED.
and the Proprietor reepe...tfoll s Its a ca. bq !needs and
the travelling public generallr, fer,inc assured 'bat he ean give LEI
utmost satiabetion Charges tno,,,si ate.

Erie, Aug 1, Md. tlilf
04Fullesae_tiii:):q

ALL PERSON% indebted to the. 6ulAin ribcr L., Note nr Bonk
Implant of a longer time than six months are requested to

coma forward and pay I must have the inctsex, rei done nett, eeryloom elm other partite may exact more then the miginal debt.
Eris, March I, 1866.-42. T Si. AUSTLN.-

Jewelry,su Watches, Yankee Notions.rrota..i.or& CAME would r,-..p.c•Sull, be, key.
DI, to Mara their doom thanks to their f lends god Mepen is in gooeral, for the liberal petribag, hart t-rn et-Seeded to thema atid v./aid Liao •rm cotton-A-re tbat the, are
sow pee to offer greater ioducesneo,a tn.% tore in the unripe
of WATCHILS—GoId and 'doer l'atent Lee,s l Anchor 00.,
Cylinder do. In JEWCLRY our stork mesisto of a (u.l variety of
annacbee, Ear Drops, Finger Rine, rinlebela y Lockets,
ilmard Chain., Fob do Thimbles, Pencil Cues. If opeciacien
GeR Pena,he, In our noels of

SILVER WARE'
verde", competition, mid to those who pu -liver Ware ofour
teeniliagents, stamped "J ttoLiutor r pure ci in." we guoraotee
the emowto be were es &three

To Merchants and Pedlar ire can mai.- A• weal selected a mock
ofYanks/ Notions Jewelry aa can nil at of New York sit r,
mid at prices that met be beat Engraving and Watch repair ing
dose in the neatest possible manner The veoc-itiers .1,1 ~so
give elaplOrillmoit to tart/Ay-dye young mien go-id business hoi ,tte
to sell goodsfrom Trunks. _

9..LUSTER t C OE,
August 2, P Steektou'a Old Stand, Para Raw , Erlay Pa.

Last Notice.
ALL pintas indebted to the riu aH. “oter, Cat,. a Hoskin.,are replotted to xllact! tti.• 04• ustn. the lit of !olfrl ,or
mats will certainly be made. HoLLIiNIER a C+ K.

lacceteors to Hothste+, Case t lluallins.

I! ati
Buffalo & Erie Railroad.

~ ~ ~.~ -
WILMER Altit %MAY tiEN,T

()Mind ens/ Monday, May 1, Tmtos *lll ..vve Erte am tivitees:

ro ! A. E., Night ICapreu,stnpripi at 0-th But, Weast%od.
Dania*, StMarCreak. et.anattng at Damian% and
Botta° atilt Morning Fat trAirm for XV*

40 A. 11, Way Erpossa, snarl :at at ad stattdda eaandeem, at
paatirit and Bana. , with W. llama

12 10 P. 31., Express Stall otopplug at all l l Itatt..na and ma-
: wags. arDsaWri aad Beak) .tilt rapmet Trains

for Noe Yost.
6 30 P.M. Lightning Express,st 'Monti tut, Nro.l/4..d.sad Siksenerewil, 0111110111Ctieg at 141111AtIloril and Elainalawith Uprose Traits fur Nos York
Nay 3, 11166. 114-11 C C. NOMlA, nos t


